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Abstract

The role of grammar cannot be ignored in the language use. The ungrammatical use of language may result
in the misunderstanding betr.veen the speaker (also the writer) and the listener (also the reader) because

grammar also determines the meaning of the language used. Considering its imporlant role, the designers of
the SMP and SMA curricula still include the grammar as one of the language features in the curricula.
Unfortunately, from long observations in many Micro Teaching classes, it has been lbund that students still
do several problems in teaching grammar deviating from the theory. It seems that it is difficult for the
students to practice the theory suggested. This paper discusses the problems done by the Micro Teaching
students in the Micro Teaching practice of teaching the grammar of English.
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L lntroduction
As I mentioned in my paper for SELT (Seminar on English Language Teaching) 2014 also held by the

English Department of FBS of Universitas Negeri Padang oh June 1l-12,2014, the attention to the grammar
in the English language teaching has always been serious. The attention to include the grammar in the
teaching of English (and in other foreign languages) can be traced back from the oldest and the most
traditional .method or approach, the grammar-translation method/ approach to the latest and the most

communicative approach tbr the Communicative Language Teaching (CLT).
The "aroma" ol grammaticality shor.vn by the popular methods/ approaches lvas very strong, even

though- it rvas treated differently. The methods or approaches were the Grammar - Translation Method
(GTM). the Direct Method (DM), the Audio-lingual Method/ Approach (ALM) and the other
methods/approaches emerging in the seventies and the eighties. The methods/approaches emerging in the
nineties are. also named the Designer Methods of the Spirited of the Nineties rvere the Community Language
Learning (CLL), theSuggestopedia (SP), the Silent Way (SW), and the Total Physical Response (TPR),
(Brorvn. 1994). There rvere also t\vo other popular methods/approachei of the eighties. nameil- the Natural
Approach (NA) and the Communicative Language Learning (CLT).

ln the GTM, the _erammar became a very important element in its teaching a foreign language. The
grammar-even-u,as discussed and the taught explicitly often called the deductive teaching of the grammar.

The explicit teaching of the grammar was aimed at helping the learners to master the grammar of the
language being learned rvell. The good mastery of the grammar \\'as to help the learners able to translate
literature (texts) ofthe foreign language into the learners orvn language and vice versa.

The DM also treated the grammar as an impor.tant factor in mastering a fbreign language by treating it
in a different r,va;-'in its teaching. The DM appeared as a reaction to the weakness of the GTM rvhich did not
give anv attention to the production of oral speech of the learnels. Because the DM was aimed at providing
the learners rvith the ability to speak, it maintained the importance of the grammar and the pronunciation.
Unlike the GTM. the DM taught the grammar inductively to the learnerc rvhich means that grammar was not

explained but the learners are expected to grasp it from example sentences uttered or used by the teacher in
the target language directl,v''.

The ALM u'hich rvas fbrmerly originated from the Arml Method. the method of teaching a foreign
langua_ee lbr the US Army durin-e World War 2. also stressed on the accurac,"- of the grammar through its
intensir e use ofthe pattern practice.

The "Designer Methods of the Spirited of the Nineties'' comprising of the Suggestopedia (SP), the
Silent Way (SW)- and the l'otal Physical Response rvere also grammatical to some extent.The CLT also
taught the grammar but in more humanistic r.vay bl letting an1'device to use as long as it helped the learners

in their stlueglc to communicate.
Irrorn the erplanations about the methods/approaches abore- the grammar rvas actualll'nerver

neglected- (even in norvadavs' practice of language teaching/learning) it uas legarded important in mastering

a language and it rvas taught either deductively or inductively. In line rvith the methods/approaches

mentioned, the grammar (of E,nglish) has ah,vays been in the school curricula fiom the senior high school to
the university level in Indonesia. Even the three latest curricula of our schools. either the junior high schools
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and seniorhigh schools: The KBK curriculum. the KTSP curriculum and the 2013 curriculum ha\.e pur rhe
grammatical contents as a part of the curricular contents. Until norv. hor.vever. in general- Indonesian schools'
curricula still include the grammar of the English as an important part olthis curricula.

This paper discuses the teaching problems done b1' the students in Micro Teaching classes in teaching
the grammar of English. The data were taken from 70 students of both State Universit;,olPadang UNP) and
Bung Hatta University (UBH).

II. Discussion
A. Why Grammar Should tre Introduced

From the explanation in Part I, it can be understood that--in general-the grammar of the tar_eet

language being taught--is introduced in two r.l,ays: deductive/explicit and inductive/implicit. According
to Diaz-Rico (2012:l6and30), native speakers are not necessarily able to explain a grammatical point
because to them, the. grammar is acquired as 'Just the rvay it is". Horvever. to understand hou. themust
begin to understand how the language functions to acquire both the rvritten and spoken competence to
match the form and functions, Diaz-Rico (2012,'212) adds that to promote the learner langua,ee
development, current research emphasizes the use of meaningful and purposeful communicative
interactions for both oral and written.

Jufrizal (2014:273-274) emphasizes that a language user has to have grammatical competence
and language awareness for fair communicative competence and understanding on the tenses and aspects
for EFL learners in Indonesia is essential, There are 4 reasons that he proposes. as follorvs:
l. English is typologically designed as tenseness language; and there is no clause or sentence is free

from and,/or aspectin English.
2. Language awareness, among others, is fundamentally built and strengthened by grammatical

competence; and one of the components of the grammatical competence and aspect. He stresses that
successful EFL leanrers should have sufficient language alvareness and language competence for the
communicative competence.

3. Tenses and aspects are not only theoretical - conceptual phenomena- but also practical ones-
therefore, ELF learners have to knorv the nature of the grammatical features psl.chologicalll and
academically to be used in actual verbal communication.

4. English is leamed and taught as a foreign lan-euage. The EFL language learners in Indonesia are not
r.r,ell provided with the environment and society' to use the language bein-e learned outside the
classroom.Consequently, they do not have sufficient opportunity to practice or use it outside the
classroom.

Jufrizal (2014) as mentioned above emphasizes that learners need to tave erammatical
competence to have the communicative competence.

From the explanation above. we learn that grammar has been regarded as an important language
element to teach to promote the leamers language development; and to teach it- u'e have to use
meaningful and purposeful communicative interractions. Beside that- a language user has to have
grammatical competence.

B. How Grammar Has Been Introduced
ln relation to the status of English as a foreign language- expert in language teachin-e or

language teaching methodologists have proposed. at least- trvo general ideas about hou' the grammatical
competence should be introduced : deductively and inductivell'.

Nunan (1991:156) says that deductive learning is an approach to language teaching in n,hich
learners are taught rules and given specific information about lan-euage. The learners are expected to
apply the rules taught explicitll'r,vhen the use the language. In this ual ol presentin_e or teaching. the
teacher explains the grammar in details before letting the learners practice it in language use. The
methods designed to studl'the grammatical rules of a language make use the deductive principles.

ln relation to deductive teaching. Diaz-Rico (2008:269-270) states 2 beneflts. as lbllou,s:
l. Second language acquisition. as a domain of learning- is diltlcult. Precise control of meanins.

carelul attunement to intonation" and mastely of behar,ioral subtletr are nceded fbr lineuistic and
cultural proficiencl'.

2. E.rplicit teaching mav be required r.vhen some basic f'eature ol English is so illogical or dissimilar ro
the L1 that is not easill'understood. even in context. fbr erample. use of uord crder. delcrnriners-
prepositions- auxiliaries and phrasal verbs"

Shaping Ihe Netr Trends of Engli-sh Teoching and Tcoching otrd Studles
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In contrast. the inductive teachin,s does not teach grammatical or other tlpes of rules directly'
but it lets the learners discover or induce rules from their experience of using the language (Richards et

al in Nunan. I 991 : I 56).

Rutherford (in Nunan: 1991) sees that classroom activities are basically inductive rather

deductive. He says that there are two benefits of these activities: to facilitate the learning process by
providing data through rvhich learners may fbrm and test hypotheses and by helping learners link the

new with what they already knorv.

According to Brorvn (1994: 351) in most context- for the teaching of grammar, an inductive
approach is more appropriate- He bases the beliefon four reasons:

l. It is more in keeping rvith natural language acquisition, rvhere rules are absorbed subconsciously
with little or no conscious focus.

2. It conforms more easily to the concept of inter language development in which learners progress, on

possible, thrcugh stages ofrule acquisition.
3" It allows students to get a communicative feel foi some aspecr of language before possibly being

overwhelmed by grammatical explanations.
4. It builds more intrinsic motivation by allorving student to discover rules rather the being cold them.

Roza (2014: 464) adds that in the inductive approach there is noticing rvhich is the process of
students to become arvare of something in particular. Noticing, according to her, can be used to teach a

grammar concept r.vhen students are given examples and they come to understand the rule by noticing
what those examples in common. However, she claims - based on her observation that the common
approach to grammar instruction in English classroom is teacher centered where the teacher plays the

role of knowled-ee provider and learners role is limited to receivers.

In general, the explantion above'fells us that there are trvo alternative ways to choose to teach

the grammar: deductive or inductive.

C. Teaching English for a Communicative Purpose
The first thing that must be clear r.vhen a teacher wants to teach a language, such as English, is

the goal to achieve. The goal, ofcourse, must be clearly and appropriately defined because it is vital to
success ofthe teaching and learning ofthe language (Davies and Pearse in Saun, 2014:389). According
to them, to achieve the ultimate goal of teaching and learning English, that is, to enable learaners to
communicate effetively and, as far as possible, accurately, short-term objectives are very impoftant to
define or formulate in order to make it easy for the teachers and the learners to have a feeling of
progress, (Saun, 201 4).' 

The short-term objectives ofthe English language teaching at ourjunior and senior high school

can be read in the statement of the basic competencies ( usually shortened to KD's) in the syllabi of the

trvo levels of school. Belorv are examples of KD's taken from KTSP (Curriculum of 2006) and

Curriculum of 2013 for the senior high schools.

KD l.l Merespon makna yang terdapat dalam percakapan lransaksional (to get things done) dan

interpersonal (bersosialisasi) resmi dan tak resnri yang menggunakan ragam bahasa

lisan sederhana secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidttpan sehari-
hari dan melibatkan tindak tutur: berkenalan, bertemtt/berpisqh, menyetujui
aj aka n / t atu ara n/u nda ngan, me ne r i nt a i ani i dan m e m b at a l kan j a ni i.

KD 1.3 Mengungkapkan makna yang terdapat dalam percakapan transaksional (to get things
done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi) resnti dan tak resmi yang menggunakan ragant
bahasa lisan sederhana secara akural, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan
sehari-hari dqn melibatkan tindak talrrr. (BNSP, 2006)

KD 3.1 Menganalisisfungsi social, stnrut'teks dan unsure kebahasaan dari teks pemaparan jati
diri, sesuai dengan konteks penggunaanya.

KD 4.1 lvlenangkap maknct penrctparan joti diri lisan dan tulisan.

4.2 nrcnyusun teks lisan dan tulis sederhana, untuk mentaparkan, menanyakan dan

,nerespo,l pemaparan jati diri. dengan memperhatikan fungsi social. stntklur leks. dan

unsur kebahasaan, secaro benar dan sesuai dengan konleks. (Kemendikbud. 2014).

From the KD's of the ts'o cun'icula above. it can be understoodthat the statements olKD's of
Curriculum of 2006 do not explicitll state the language f'eatures. such as grammar as a parl of'the
teaching materials but it is just undcrstood liom the expression "secara akurat" (accurately). In contrast.

in cu6iculum of 2013, it is clearly or impticitly'stated that the language features (such as grammar) are

apart of the teaching materials of the English teaching in our schools.
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The problem no\\' is not \\'hether thc lan-euage I'eatures (in this paper: the grammar) is included
in the teaching materials in ourjunior and senior high schools but horv to introduce it to the students. ln
my mind. the teacher of English has to present/introduce/teach it in such a rvay that the learners tlnd it
easy and comfortable to learn it. By' this, \ve \\'ant the learners to agree or \l'ant to use English. not like
the situation rve have seen so l-ar uhere verv man\'(even most) students seen not to want to use English.
One of the possible problems is that thev are rvoried and ashamed olmaking mistakes/ errors. especially
grammatical ones which are more easill traced.

In par1 B above. it u'as expressed that in general there are nvo alternative wa)s of introducing
the grammar, namely. deductive and inductive. After teaching fbr a long time, I have made a belief that.
if the aim of teaching English is for a communicative purpose. the inductive way is better because it
gives less burdens or problems to the learners. This condition can make learners feel that learning
English is easy and enjoyable.

In relation to this goat. Brorvn (1994: 349) su-egest-s some techniques to teach grammar which
he named the "appropriate grammar focusing techniques". According to him. the techniques chosen
should:
l. Be embedded in meanin-qful. communicative context
2. Contribute positively communicative goals
3. Promote accuracy within fluent. communicative language
4. Not ovenvhelm students u,ith linguistic terminology
5. Be as lively and intrinsically motivating as possible.

Brou,n (1994: 352) also provides foreign language teachers rvith simple rules of thumb for
grammatical explanations. as {bllor.vs:

l. Keep explanations brief and simple: use the mother tongue if students cannot follou, the explanation
in English.

2. Use charls and other visuals rvhenever possible to graphically depict grammatical relationship.
3. Illustrate u'ith. unambiguous examples.
4. Try to account for varf ing cognitive styles among the students.
5. Do not get yourself tied up in knots o,u'er so called "exception to rules".
6. If y'ou do not kno\\'how to explain somethin-s- do not risk _eiving lalse information.

In brief,the ultimate -eoal ol teaching and learning English- that is. to enable learners to
communicate eff-etively and- as iar as possible- accurately. To achieve the final goal. short-term ob.iectives
are verv important to define first. in addition, it is better to use the inductive approach to achieve the
objecti ies.

D. Problems Done by the Micro Teaching Students in Teaching
As mentioned in Introduction. the sources of the data for this paper are 70 En_elish students of

micro teaching of state Universit)'olPadang (UNP) and Bung Hatta University (UBH) in Padang. The
sources consisted 33 students of UNP and 37 students of UBFI.

From the data. there ruvere 7 serious problems found in teaching the glammar/structure by the
micro teaching students- as lollou,s:
l. Ovenvhelmine the Iearners u'ith ( linguistic ) terminologies.
2. Beginning rvith the theory,. deflnition or concept o1'the grammar/structure.
3. Not providing learners rvith sutilcient example sentences.
4. Not beginning with examples of re,eular or l-r-om genelal lbrrns/but mixin_e them-
5. Writing the sentence formulas.
6. Not making the meaning of the r.vords in the erample sentences clear/understood.
1. Not providing the example senlences u,ith the advelb of lime/time signal- especially,- in the teaching

of the tenses-

Belorv are the explanations cll'each ot- the problenrs above based on the highest to the lou,est
percentage ol- the data:

Or,er,'vhe lminq the learners rvith the linguistic terminolosies
The main points to make clear uhen a teacher teaches a srammatical point/structure to the

learners are the lbrm and the usage/ meaning ol- the form. Verr otten that teachers as it is also
reflected in the students' practice of micro teaching. 1'hel, olten overu,hclm their learners u'ith
linguistic terminologies. Oi'eru,helming the learners u'ith linguistic terminologies in their teaching

Shaping the l\ieh T'rend.s o/ littglish Teachitrg ttttd Teoc'hitt.q ancl Stuclies
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2.

of a grammatical point or structure. the teachers use the names of the -erammatical topics. such as

simple present, regular t,erbs. gerunds and prepositions.

ln teaching the simple present tense. a teacher. for example. often and even almost alvrals uses

the terms 'simple present' repeatedly, instead of 'verb l'. If he uses the term -simple present'. it
does not give a precise understanding of the form being leamed. at least- this does not make the
learners think or 'see' or imagine the form of the verb directly. Even though- 'r,erb I' is also a

common term in teaching English but using it will give a clearer understanding about the form of
the grammar being taught to the students.

To make this point more clearly understood. let's take another example: teaching the gerunds.

Some teachers (maybe 'many') uses the term "gerund or the gerund" in their explanation about the

example sentences. They will say, "v)e use genmd in lhis sentence becattse il functions as the

subjeet".ln my mind, to help the learners find it easy (easier) to understand and-even-to remember,

ir will be better if they use the term 'verb plus-ing'. This term (verb plus-ing) rvill rnake the

cognitive association to the form of the grammar directly and easily. more directly and more easily
than using the lin-euistic term 'gerund'.

There were 34 students (48.57%) did this problem. There rvere two types of using the

terminologies in their teaching. First, the use of the terminologies r.vhen they wele teaching orally in
the explanation, there were 18 students (25.71%) did this problem and, second- 16 students
(22.86%) who use the terminology in their r.vritten examples either on the board or on the slide
shows' see the examples 

i)o;)irasn*t;rh tort nignt
SV2 Complement

. She\uillgo to Paris Tomorrov'
S aux Vl object

Beginning with the theory, definition or concept
As described above, the inductive teaching starts rvith example sentences in conte\t- It does not

teach grammatical or other types of rules directly but it lets the learners discover or induce the rules

from the experience of using the language. In the classroom setting- the experience is primarily'
attained from the example sentences from the teacher. By this approach the learners rvill have less

burden in acquiring the language because they will feel that they use the language b1 "imitating'' the

example sentences. Through this experience, the leamers do not have to. have (to use) a caretul
monitor on the language form/rules, consequently, they do not have think of the grammatical
form/structure to use when they want to use the language.

In contrast, beginning rvith the theory, definition or concept really contradicts rvith the inductive
rvay of teaching the grammar. This way is purely deductive. A deductive teaching rvill make the

learners focus on the form of the grammar being leamed. This r.vill lead the learners to highll
monitor the language form to use when the rvant to use the language. This kind olmonitoring uill
not make the student feel 'safe' when the have to communicate. There were as many' students as in

the first problem above for this problem. namely, 34 students (48.5i%)-

Not providing learners rvith sufficient example sentences

ln teaching a language, especially, a teacher has to provide the learners s'ith sufficient examples.

The provision of sufficient quantity of examples rvill help the leamers to get comprehensible inputs

of the language or the grammatical form easil-v-. In the practice ol micro teaching observed. there

rvere 32 students (45.71%) did this problem. Very manl of thenr onl-r'presented l or 2 exanrples and

then after explained the form. they move to teaching a neu' fbrm. This u'a1' uill make the learners

understand or internalize the fbrm easily and. consequentl)'- thel'rvill not use the lbrm easill either.

For example. rvith the topic ol'rvish' sentences. a student began rvith this shoun in a slide shon- as

belorv:

"wish" is used to describe:
. lmpossibility or improbability

o lmaginary

. Contrary to fact

. Special verbs forms is used after wesh

3.
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Aficr the shon' of the theorl. she ga\,e a f-e\\ examples n,ith some explanation anc --i:::
continued to gi\ ing some e\ercises.

r--jot beginning the teaching rvith examples of regular or from general florms. but mixing them.
The introduction of a new gtammatical tbrm u'ill be better if it is introduced in ii-.

regular/general form first with sufficient example because cognitivel)'a learner (anybody') riill lr-.;
it easy to understand the rvhole lesson about a topic ilthe presentation of the fbrms begins sirh r:e
re-qular one or the general one. When teaching'the simple past tense'. lo: example, the learners $ill
Iind it easl'1o understand the rvhole lesson about the fbrms oirhe rense iithe teacher begins nith
introducing the example sentences having the regular rerbs rrerbs lirh-ed ending) before
introducing those vvith the irregular forms (verbs rvithout-ed ending).

In contrast- if the teaching of the simple past tense begins *ith the introduction of exa:nple
l;entences rvith the irregular verbs, it rvill be difficult (more difficult; for the leamers to undersland
the tense because the brain rvill catch the message or information betler ilbeginning rvith regularity
r-ather than irregularity.

There rvere 22 students (31"43%) did the problem of this case.

Providing the sentence formulas
The old tradition of teaching grammar/structure seems to be still used nouadays- Seventeen

students (24.29%) prcvided their teaching of grammar/structure with the sentence formulas. not
only to shou' to highlight the grammatical form being taught or introduced. The follorving are t\\.o
examples that they made:

For the simple present tense:

a. .S + [' + ,S + D + adverb of tinre
b. S + to be + D,/contp,/tine

This kind of teaching the grammar/structure make the learners find it difficult to remember the
rules/grammar and--intum--can make them discouraged and unmotivated to learn and. moreover. to
use it. About this (Using the sentence pattern or formulas). I rvrote/presented my paper entitled
"-l-heScntence-Pattern Approach in Teaching the English Tenses : Problems in Achieving the
(lommunicative Goals"for SELT 2014 (Seminar on English language and teaching- 2014) hosted by
English department. faculty of languaees and Art. State University of Padang. held on June l1-
12,2014.

Here. I rer.vrite the problems caused b; the use of the sentence - pattern approach in achieving
the communicative goals again as presented in the paper (rvith some correction to relate it to this
point):
a. The number of patterns to memorize

Ifall tenses are taught to the learners and each ofthe tenses introduces 4 panems: ihe posiriye.
negative and the interrogative (1es/no and rvh-question). there rvill be 6.1 patrerns rlr meniorize.
This numbel is onll'for the active sentences- If the pattems of the passiie sentences:re in;lrde.
so there u,ill be other 64 patterns for this tlpe- To sum up. there are ll8 r::eir. ll re
memorized altogether.The transitive the intransitive cases

Transitive verbs need an object rvhereas intransitive verbs do not need an trb-jeci,-,:'-ie ".*rs.
Consequentlr'. there u'ill be sentence patte[ns to teach b1 the teachers and i::,.c-.ri- :1 ihe
learners.

b. Llsin-e (long) scntence - patterns in the teaching of grammar- especially rhe te:s: ,.:'E-: :: ,,r ill
make the learners see that learning of languaee tbrms. structures and rules a-s ::. :: j : t-:r,rrse
olthe course (Davis and Pears.2008). Ifthe learners think that these are ir.::: - r-T,-si. :re\
$'ill. of course. pay their attentions to them. Consequentlr. their commrr,:,:: : ,':. :,:: be
fluent or even'f'ail'. Whereas in a communicative class. fluencr and:.-cu:l;.. : .:: ::-.:-:ge
use must be balanced because fluency and accuracr are imFr)r:lni: :.: ;- : ----:,:.re
lansuaee teaching (Brou n. 1991 254).

c" 'l'he sentence elements rvhich are made in the sentence patlern tir:i,j.-: j - . -:-]-; j;:- : :ie
elements human beings use in the communication.

Not rnaking the meanine of'the s'ords ol'the erarnplc st:ntL'nces cle:: tnje-.. .: I -. .-: :j-:->
One ol'the teacher's tasks in teachins. a laneuage is to mrk: ihl- s---:;---: :-.'- ', ,r.. r]:e

language. To make them want to use it is b1'making them hare ihe:t,r-.-:-: :.- : - -:E-.:-:i!.
()ne of the competences is the grammatical competence (as one ri j= .r-:-:. - : -:<-i-.::sl

Shaping the \tev Trends o.f Englislt Te:;;;i
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which can help a language user use the language accuratell'. 'l-he English grammar that also
determines the meaning is not easill'undelstood by'the learners if thel,do not know the rvords in the
example sentences used by the teacher.

The learners' understanding on the grammar of English depends veryi much their understanding
on the words used in the example sentences.lt means to have a meaningtul teaching. the teacher has
to make the meaning of the rvords clear/understood b1' the learners. This is necessary because by
knolving the meaning of the rvords. the leamers understand horv the language rvorks throu-eh the
teacher's examples.'fhe data proved that there rvere I 6 students ( 22.86%) did not make the meaning
of the rvords clear/understood to the students. There u,as no efforl by the students to check the
meaning of the rvords ,when they were introducin-e the example sentences.

7. Not providing the adverb of time/time si-enal in the example sentences rvhen teaching the tenses
When a teacher teaches a tense, he has to make the form and the usage/meaning of its form

clear/understood. The absence of the adverb of timertime signal- the usage/meaning of the form
(tense) cannot be understood by the leamers because the understanding on the form depends on the
form-usage/meaning relationship. That is rvhy. rvhen the teaches a tense- he has to provide the
eamples with appropriate adverb of times/time signals in the example sentences to make the
teaching meaningful.

For example, rvhen he teaches the simple present tense. he has to give examples like the ones
belor.v:

. I gp to school on foot everydqv.

. Tthey plw-{ootball everv veek.

The data proved that there rvere l3 students (18.57%) did this problem in their micro teaching
practice.
In conclusion to the explanation above. there rvere seven problems done by the students of the State

University of Padang and Bung Hatta University in Padang in the teaching or presenting of tge grammar
in in their Micro Teaching classes.

III. Conclusion and Suggestion
From the descriptions of the main problems discussed above. it rvas found that there were seven

problems done b1'the Micro Teaching students of UNP and UBH- as lollos,s:
l. Ovenvhelming the learners rvith ( linguistic ) tenninologies.
2. Be-einning r.vith the theofy, definition or concept of the grammar/structure.
3. Not providing learners rvith sufficient example sentences.
4. Not beginning r.vith examples of regular or from general forms / but mixing them.
5. Writing the sentence formulas.
6. Not making the meanine of the lvords in the example sentences clear/understood.
7 . Not providing the example sentences rvith the adverb of time / time signal- especially. in the teaching of

the tenses.
Therefore. it is suggested that the teachers ofEnglish (both classroom teachers and micro teaching

students) avoid those problems in teacheing the s.rammar in order to help learners find it easl' (easier) to
achieve the communicative purpose-
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